Amphibian and mammal somatic-cell cloning: different species, common results?
Since the production of Dolly the sheep cloning methods for somatic cells have been thoroughly described and are becoming routine. However, the rate at which live clones are produced remains low in all mammalian species tested so far. Remarkably, irrespective of the cloning protocol or the donor-cell type, all clones display common abnormalities, particularly in the placenta. The process is also complicated by early mortality of somatic-cell clones and the founder mammalian clone, Dolly the sheep, died in February 2003 aged six years. Based on published data and on our own experience, our view is that mammalian somatic-cell cloning and the pioneer nuclear-transfer data from amphibians have much in common. We suggest that the only way to improve nuclear reprogramming is to modify the chromatin structure of somatic cells before nuclear transfer, to provide the oocyte with a chromosomal structure that is more compatible with the natural reprogramming machinery of the oocyte.